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It is a 100% continuous filament polyester yarn
with a particular natural cotton appearance
but with high value technical attributes.
What makes MATKÒ really interesting nowadays
is its appearance, which, thanks to the use of
special additives during spinning, gives fabrics 
made with MATKÒ a particularly opaque
and natural look (widely described by the term 
“cotton-look”), typical of cotton yarns.

MATKÒ has the appearance and the handle
of cotton, but retains the long-lasting,
dyeing versatility and easy care properties of 
traditional polyester yarns.

Textile products made with MATKÒ can achieve 
levels of UV protection noticeably superior
to fabrics made with cotton, polyester and other 
fibres, whilst absorbing 30 times less water
and being less transparent, even if made in white 
or pastel shades.

Available as twisted or non twisted textured yarn, 
MATKÒ is presented in a wide range of counts to 
satisfy all needs:

• Course counts, mainly for furnishing fabrics,  
which gain a capability to resist to abrasion and 
pilling, together with its anti-staining properties;

• Fine counts and multifilament yarns, to give
a particularly comfortable feel to fabrics for
apparel end uses, where the protective, really
soft handle and rapid drying characteristics are
especially appreciated.

Compared to fabrics made using the mainly 
known natural fibres, fabrics made with MATKÒ 
yarns have the following advantages:

• Quicker drying
• Better colour fastness
• Improved protection from sunlight
• Better resistance to tear and wear
• “Wash and Wear” properties
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